
History of site of Letterkenny Public Library, County Donegal. 

(By Reiltin O’Neill, age 12, Kilmuckridge National School) 

The Letterkenny Public Library is located on St Oliver Plunkett Road in County 

Donegal. It opened in 1995, however its site has a very interesting history. Prior to 

building the Library, the Literary Institute building stood here from 1876. The building 

was used as a seminary to train priests and it was also a school and a social club. It 

was left empty and then knocked down to make way for the Library building that now 

stands on the site. 

  

The Library today 

 

I couldn’t find any photographs but I found a video showing it on the internet which 

allows us to see what the original building was like. I took some screenshots from the 

video (see below) to show what it looks like. 

The Literary Institute building is marked on the Historic Map 25 inch (1888-1913) 

which I found on the Geohive website. St Oliver Plunkett Road did not exist between 

1888 and 1913 as it is not marked on the map. A building stood in the middle of what 

is now St Oliver Plunkett Road. The building was later knocked down to make way 

for the road. 

The old Literary Institute building was two stories in height and had two doors facing 

on to the street. It had three windows on the ground floor and three windows on the 

first floor facing the street. The walls had a stone finish and the windows had a 



lighter stone border. It had the words ‘Literary Institute’ written in bold writing across 

the middle of the building. 

 

 

Ordnance Survey Map showing Literary Institute marked on it dating to 1888-

1913 

 

 

Screenshot of the building from Youtube (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WYL6f3yjaD8) 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WYL6f3yjaD8


 

Screenshot of the building from Youtube (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WYL6f3yjaD8) 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WYL6f3yjaD8

